VISIT OUR ULTRA-BRIGHT LIGHT SOURCE, NSLS-II
(NATIONAL SYNCHROTRON LIGHT SOURCE II)

WATCH our scientists perform exciting demonstrations.

BUILD a crystal, HAVE FUN with water rockets, and SEE experiments with liquid nitrogen!

TOUR the experimental floor and hear presentations from our student researchers.

To hear student talks, visitors must do short tour (20 min)

TOUR STARTS IN BERKNER HALL ROOM B
*Must attend introduction in Berkner Hall Room B to get bus ticket; last facility visit begins at 3 p.m.*

Super Scientific Laser Light Show
Berkner Hall Auditorium
12:00 noon • 1:30 pm • 3:00 pm
(SHOW) 1 hour, All ages

Math Art Stations:
Play with math and make art
(HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES)
All day in Berkner Hall

Doors open 15 minutes before show time. Be sure to arrive early as the auditorium fills quickly.